Everybody into the
POOL!

builder
become a

Builders are the cornerstone of the Quality of Life Legacy Fund. Money contributed by builders forms the interest
earning base that ensures the Q of L fund will continue to provide to charitable organizations throughout Saskatchewan for
years to come!
But it’s $1,000 to become a builder - that’s a lot of money! You’re right - it is! And we appreciate every dollar our
supporters provide. Please take a moment to thank our generous builders over the years! But if $1,000 just isn’t in your
budget, have we got an option for you!

Be part of the Builder Pool! Gather your friends, co-workers, local board mates, fellow ABRs,

fellow brokers, golfing buddies, drinking buddies...whomever! Take advantages of the benefits of becoming a
builder, just on smaller scale!

What were those benefits again? 100% Tax Receipt - split it up amongst the donors. 5 x $200, 10 x $100, 4 x $250...
you get the idea! Free Publicity - your pool will be included as one builder - come up with a catchy name if you want...
challenge your friends (and foes, if you have...) to do the same! Public Perception - let the world see your generosity
at work! The public should know all the good work REALTORS® are doing in the community, and this is one way to
showcase that work! Healthy Communities - you’ve seen the great organizations that have been supported by the Quality
of Life Legacy fund over the years. If you need a reminder, check them out! Ongoing Giving - your contribution will get us
one step closer to the goal that the Quality of Life Legacy Fund will one day support itself, without the need for additional
fundraising, ensuring increased quality of life in Saskatchewan for years to come!
Make a splash and become a builder today - on your own, or in the pool! We can set up a payment plan for you, if
that makes life a bit easier! Contact us today at info@saskatchewanrealestate.com, 306.373.3350 or 1.877.306.7732.

